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FOLLOWING IS TEXT OF POSTSCRIPT OF MISS ROSITA FORBES,

THE WELL-KNOWN TRAVELLER, ON HER TOUR OF INDUSTRIAL

CANADA, IN 9 O'CLOCK HOME NEWS TONIGHT:-

There's been a revolution in Canada. In two years
the Dominion has changed

from a faming country into one of the world's great industrial powers - and has

kept on being a great farming country as well.

Constantly, during a 3-month's journey, I came to acres of modern war-factory
standing where ploughed fields bad been. And every factory working like mad.

One manager said to me: "You know, it's surprising what a lot can be done

just by not knowing that it can't.” At his plant the first wheels began turning

only four months after the first concrete was poured on the site, in the middle of

a hayfield. "Ever since then,” the manager told me, ”our main problem has been

excess of zeal. We first have to just about throw workers out by the scruff of

the neck to take a holiday.”

I found this sort of thing everywhere; and I'm not exaggerating. Bosses

and operatives alike; I saw it as well as heard about it.

It's hard to realise just what Canada's industrial expansion means. A factory
overseer said to me: "I get here in the morning and find a man I've never seen

before working a machine he's never seen before, with a foreman who's lucky if he's

been a year on the job. Our old-timers are the veterans of our first 1940 struggle

to invent the material we needed. We couldn't have done itwithout the voluntary

help of every man in the place. We worked till we couldn't stay on our feet. And

in two years we've only shut down for 48 hours ~ two Christmas Days, two New Year's

Days.”

I saw a plant which turns out a hundred guns a day - three thousand operations

on each gun - and there the Scottish engineer told me: "When we were starting the

factory we never had a tool-drawing. We had to design 'em and make 'em ourselves.

Not an easy job. Precision-tool makers are artists and apt to be temperamental.
It was hard to get the men away from the benches to eat or sleep.”

About fifty per cent. of the munitions workers in light industries were girls.

Girls who'd come from offices, dairies, domestic service, shops. Immensely keen

and strong most of them looked. Rearing bright blue slacks car overalls, often with

red handkerchieves tied round their heads. No make-up; no nail-polish.

And just one other thing I remember particularly. It was at a river dockyard.
The hull superintendent told me they'd just had a grand race. I asked what with?

”Ice”, he said, "We'd set ourselves to get six minesweepers off the slips before

ice closeed the river. We wore working two ten-hour shifts and a "graveyard” one

at night. So we couldn't do overtime. But every man volunteered to double

without pay - and we beat the winter by three days.”
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